
CSC 469 PROJECT 3

PEER TO PEER UDP CHAT APPLICATION

DR. GODFREY MUGANDA

Write a UDP chat application. The user interface should look like this when the
program is started:

Note that the user send Message button and the send message text field are both
originally disabled.

The Chat menu will have four menu items

(1) Wait for a chat partner: A user selecting this option will have their program
set up a UDP server socket at port 50001.

(2) Connecting to a waiting chat partner: selecting this option will have the
program set up a UDP client socket. Selecting this option will bring up a
dialog that solicits information to connect to the server, as in project 2.

(3) Change your nick name: This will allow a chat participant to change their
nick name.

(4) Disconnect: This will send a bye protocol message to the remote side, and
then terminate.

Here are screen shots after the two sides have been in operation for some time:
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Notice that there is no need for strict alternation: To start, user S sent two consec-
utive messages. Also, the last two messages are from the same user C who changes
his name to Chuck.

The server’s user name defaults to “S”, the client’s user name defaults to “C.”

Here are the protocol messages. Each protocol message starts with a keyword.
Keywords are not case sensitive. There are four types of messages, based on the
keywords hello, bye, nickname, and chat.
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(1) hello: The client sends this as the very first message to the server. When
the server gets the message, the server extracts the client’s IP address and
port number, stores them. The server then enables the user interface, and
then sends a hello message back to the client.

When the client receives the hello message, the client enables its user in-
terface.

(2) bye: Either side sends this message when the user clicks on the Disconnect
menu item. The sending side then closes its socket and exits the program.
The receiving side should pop up and alert box (message box) telling the
user that the chat partner has quit. When the user dismisses the message
box, the program closes its socket and exits.

(3) chat [user-message]: This protocol message is sent when the user types a
message into the send message text field and presses ENTER, or clicks on
the send message button. The sending side will put a copy of the user’s
message in the chat history, prefixed with the local user’s nickname. The
sending side will then send the protocol command to the other side.

The receiving side will place a copy of the received message in the local
chat history, prefixed with the remote user’s nickname.

(4) nickname [user-name]: This protocol message is sent when the user clicks
on the Change nick name menu item and enters a new name. The sending
side will record the new name as the name for the local user, and then send
the protocol message to the other side.

The receiving side will use the new name to set the name of the remote
player.

1. Overall Design

You will need to use a separate thread to read the network input. This means that
you will have two threads: the GUI thread, and the network reader thread. The
network reader thread is not allowed to touch any of the GUI components because
GUI components can only be handled by the GUI thread.

The GUI thread cannot be used to do blocking network read operations because
then the GUI becomes unresponsive. It is OK for the GUI thread to write to the
network because network writes do not block.

You will also need to have listeners for

(1) The server select menu item and the client select menu item: these listeners
will initialize the application. The server menu item will set up a server
socket and wait for the client to connect, while the client select menu item
will solicit the server address and port number from the user, store that
information, set up the client socket, and send a hello message to the server.

(2) The change name menu item will set the local nick name and send the
change name protocol message to the other side.

(3) The disconnect menu item will work as described above in the section on
the protocols.

2. Global information

It is useful to have a class that maintains globally accessible information.
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public class ChatState

{

public static Button sendMessageButton = null;

public static TextArea historyTextArea = null;

public static TextField sendMessageTextField = null;

public static DatagramSocket socket = null;

public static Thread netReaderThread = null;

public static boolean isServer = false;

public static InetAddress remoteIpAddress = null;

public static int remotePort;

public static String remoteNickName;

public static String localNickName;

public static void sendNickNameChange()

{

String message = String.format("nickname %s", localNickName);

sendMessage(message);

}

public static void sendMessage(String message)

{

byte[] messageBytes = message.getBytes();

DatagramPacket packet = new DatagramPacket(messageBytes,

messageBytes.length,

remoteIpAddress,

remotePort);

try

{

socket.send(packet);

} catch (IOException ex)

{

Logger.getLogger(ChatState.class.getName())

.log(Level.SEVERE, null, ex);

throw new RuntimeException(ex);

}

}

}

I found it useful to include a few static methods.

3. Scheduling Code to Run on the GUI Thread

If you are using Swing, you can

SwingUtilities.invokeLater( Runnable r )

from the network reader thread to run code on the GUI thread. If you are using
JavaFX, then you should use

Platform.runLater(Runnable r)
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4. Due Date

This is due Tuesday of Week 9.

Get it done quickly because there will be another project assigned Thursday of
Week 9. Remember that the last project must be handed in on time to be graded.


